
St Edmund’s Catholic Primary School, Abingdon 

Governor Update for Parents, July 2015 

Dear Parents, 
 
The Governing Body would like to share with you the progress made by our school in Terms 5 

and 6 of this year. In the recent Parent Survey we carried out 85% of parents said they found 

these Parent Updates useful which was pleasing! As we expect a visit from OFSTED in the 

Autumn Term the sub-headings from the new OFSTED Framework (effective from September 

2015) have been used in this update.  

Effectiveness of leadership and management  

 Recent discussions with both our HMI Inspector and our School Improvement Leader 
confirmed that, in their opinions, St Edmund’s School is now “Good” again in all 
categories and we await a visit from OFSTED in the Autumn term to confirm this. The 
Governors were delighted to hear this fantastic news and would like to congratulate 
Mrs Delany-White and all the staff and pupils at our school for their hard work and 
commitment over the past academic year. 

 Thank you to the parents who completed our online Parent Survey. The Governors were 

delighted that parents were very positive about leadership and management, that 

parents feel their children are safe, well looked after and make good progress at St 

Edmund’s and that you greatly value the Catholic ethos of our school. Based on your 

feedback the Governing body has identified the following areas as priorities as far as 

parents are concerned: the way in which the school responds to parental concerns and 

the way in which parents are informed about children’s progress. The Governing Body 

has asked Mrs Delany-White and her team to include these areas in the School 

Development Plan and progress in these areas will be closely monitored by the Teaching 

and Learning Committee.  

 Two Governor Noticeboards with photos and profiles of our School Governors have 
been installed in the school playground. We hope that these, along with our Parent 
Updates and the Governors’ section on the school website, will help parents stay 
informed about the work of the Governing Body at St Edmund’s. 

 Our Chair of Governors, Carole Sawyers, is leaving us this Summer after many years of 
service to our school. Many thanks to Carole for all the support she has given St 
Edmund’s School during her time as a Governor. John Matthews will take her place as 
Chair of Governors with Theresa McGarrick remaining as Vice-Chair. 

 
Quality of teaching, learning and assessment  

 This term work in our Reception class and both of our Year 2 classes was moderated by 
the Local Authority and we passed this moderation with flying colours with the 
moderators upholding all of our teacher assessments. We compared very favourably 
indeed with other local schools. 

 The Senior Leadership team has been developing a new assessment system to fulfil the 
Government’s wish for “Assessment without Levels”. Mrs Delany-White will be sharing 
details of this with parents in September and we are sure you will appreciate the more 
regular feedback you will receive about your child’s progress.  

 In a recent visit to school Governors interviewed pupils from every class about Literacy 
and Maths and were delighted to read all of their fantastic work in these two subjects 



and to hear them reflect upon what they liked best, what they found difficult and what 
their “next steps” were. 

 A group of parents, teachers and governors have updated our school Homework Policy. 
As a result of feedback from parents, a Homework Guide for Parents will be distributed 
in the Autumn Term which will complement our Parent Workshops on Literacy and 
Numeracy in the same term. 

 
Personal development, behaviour and welfare  

 Over the summer holidays our school kitchen will be expanded to further improve our 
school dinner provision which is proving very popular with all pupils and staff. 

 A great variety of visits and cultural activities this term, including Bishop Philip’s visit and 
our highly successful Day of Languages, have made a strong contribution to our pupils’ 
spiritual, moral, social and cultural development this term.  

 E-Safety has been a focus this term for everyone at school including a meeting for 
parents. 

 In the Autumn Term we will be calling upon our newly elected School Council to work 
upon a range of projects including revisiting our Anti-Bullying Policy. 

 Another Community Day will be held on Saturday 26th September to bring together all 
members of the school community in order to look after and update the school 
environment. 
 

Outcomes for children and learners  

 Mrs Delany-White has already shared with you in her Headteacher’s Newsletter the 
fantastic achievements of our Year 6 and Year 2 pupils in their SATs, along with the 
superb results of the Year 1 Phonics tests. Thank you to all the staff for the dedication 
they have shown in supporting all our pupils to achieve their potential.  

 Musical and sporting achievement at St Edmund’s continues to be a strength of the 
school. This term provided many opportunities for our children to shine in these areas, 
including numerous sporting fixtures, Sports Day, KS2 Music Evening and a Community 
concert at John Mason School. We have also gained the Sainsbury’s School Games 
GOLD award. 
 

The effectiveness of Early Years 

 There was a significant increase in the number of children achieving a Good Level of 

Development in all of the Early Years goals. This exceeded the already ambitious target 

we had set. 

 Governors recently interviewed some Reception children about their experience of 

school and it was delightful to hear how positive they are about learning at St Edmund’s 

and to see the evident pride they take in their work.  

The Governing Body would like to wish all families a very restful Summer holiday. Thank you for 

reading! 

 


